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Message from the Dean
“The formation of the Mount Sinai Health System not only provides us with a revolutionary health care model; it means we can fulfill our educational mission with unparalleled opportunities and promise. Visit our dynamic new website and update your contact information so that we may keep you posted on all our important developments.”

> Read More

School News
This is an exciting and historic time to be a member of the Mount Sinai community. Here are a few reasons why:

Mount Sinai Launches Artificial Pancreas Research Study
A newly launched clinical research study at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai is examining whether an artificial pancreas (AP) can prevent too low blood sugar levels or hypoglycemia in patients with type 1 diabetes (T1D) as they sleep.

> Read More

The Resilience Project Seeks Helpful Genetic Mutations In a New Approach to Fight Disease
The new approach is turning genetics research on its head.

> Read More

Test Predicts Response to Early Treatment for Dangerous Complication of Stem Cells Transplants Used in Leukemia Patients
Findings could guide more precise treatment of graft versus host disease.

> Read More
Giving

Meet Seshat Mack

Seshat is a second-year MD/PhD student at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai and a current recipient of the Alumni Endowed Scholarship Fund.

Support A Student

Upcoming Events

NYC Alumni Happy Hour

The Office of the Dean, the Mount Sinai Alumni Association, and the Office of Alumni and Development invite you to join us for an alumni happy hour.

Opia | 130 East 57th Street (at Lexington Avenue) New York, NY
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM | Thursday, February 26, 2015

Reunion 2015—Return, Reconnect, Rediscover


Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai | New York, NY
Friday, May 8th, 2015

Class Notes

Harsh Trivedi, MD, MBA (ISMMS ‘00)

Selected to serve on the American Hospital Association’s Governing Council on Psychiatric and Substance Abuse Services.

Jerrold M. Jackson, PhD (ISMMS ‘13)

Awarded the “Thirty Under 30 Award” from the Florida State University Alumni Association.

Latest News and Information

To be kept informed of all Mount Sinai news and announcements, email alumni@mssm.edu to receive our e-newsletters.
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